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Dave G. Roberts. 
Chief Geologist with 
Standard Oil Production 
Company, received his 
B.Sc, and D.Sc. degrees 
from the University of 
ManchesterinEng!and. Dr. 
Roberts started his gec- 
logical cateer with field 
work in Dominica, West 
Indies, in 1964. In 1965 h e  
worked at the Institute of 
OceanographicScienc~ in 
the United Kingdom, 
s p e c i a h g  in structure 
andstratigraphy of passive 

margins. Dr. Roberts participated in 90 geophysical cruises 
aa a chief-scientirt which involved d e s ~  sea drilline mul& 
chamel seismic, and the used thelo&-soGknown 
as GLORIA. Some of the key cruises were Leg48 and Leg 
81 of POD IDSDP Glomar Challenger, and the fvst long 
r a m  GLORIA survey of the Atlantic margin of the USA. 

DaveRobertsjoinedBnWPetroleumin 1981 and held 
the position of Deputy Chief Geologist and Head of Basin 
Analysis Group with BP Exploration in London before 
coming to Houston this year. He has held positions with 
JOIDES/IWD Passive Margin Panels (Secretary 1977- 
198Q Chairman 1980-IN), International Lithwphere 
ComrnissionGro~p5~Intraplate Phenomenon"(Chairman 
1981-1985). Petroleum Group of the GeoI& Society of 
London (1981-1988). and is the founder Hnd editor-in-chef 
of ~ ~ n e  ond~&&um Geolw (1984-1988). Dr. Roberts 
h a  been awarded the Lye1 Fund of the GeologicalSociaty 
of London. 

Dave Rob@ has published about 200 papers on 
various aspect8 of structure and stratigraphy of passkte 
margins. 

BASUU INVERSION IN AND AROUND 
THE BRmSH ISLES 

The dedopmenl of basins of Mesozoic and Tertiary 
age, both onshoreandoffshore of the Britishlsles, islargely 
a consequence of episodic rifting that lad to the progressive 
northward opening of the North Atlantic. In these basins, 
extension was controlled by the structure of underlyiw 
Paleozoic terrains and succeeded by passive thermal sub- 
sidence. 

In this context, however, the British isles represent an 
anomaly both in terms of their present elevation and in the 
widespread exposure of Pre-Cambrian to Tertiary rocks. 
The outcrop geology of the onshore and offshore basins is 
an obvious demonstration of uplif! although the timing and 
origin, and magnitude of theuplift have remained uncertain. 
Evidence from onshore and offshore of the British Isles is 
used to document the influence of compressiond inversion 
of Tertiary age in shaping the present day geology. . 


